Christie Rack Mount Pedestal

Designed for easy, secure, digital cinema projection

With the new Christie® Rack Mount Pedestal, exhibitor and post production theaters worldwide can cost-effectively streamline their digital cinema projection workflow. This next generation model features the security of a full projector attachment and the convenience of pedestal height adjustment, as well as ample storage and access to all required projection equipment and cables.
Specifications

**Projector mounting**
- Top pedestal mounting for all Christie Solaria Series and DLP Cinema® projectors
- Internal mounting of LPS for CP2230/CP4230

**Height installation height**
- Variable projector center-lens installation height ranges include:
  - Adjustable height range: 43.0-54.8" (1092.5-1391.5mm)
  - Minimum (without casters): 43.0" (1092.5mm)
  - Minimum (with casters): 44.9" (1141.5mm)
  - Maximum: 54.8" (1391.5mm)

**physical height**
- Adjustable height (without casters): 33-40.6" (840-1032mm)
- Adjustable height (with casters): 34.5-40.6" (876-1032mm)

**Width**
- 26.6" (676mm)

**Length**
- 40.7" (1034mm)

**Weight**
- 154lbs (70kg)

**Rack**
- Up to 30 RU of space for rack mounted accessories. (12RU with LPS installed)

**Accessories**
- Supports commonly installed components including the Christie Act theater automation solution and other third party accessories

---

When installing digital cinema equipment, maximize your available space with the next generation of Christie’s pedestal, for the most secure projector installation, easy visual data monitoring and management, and convenient equipment storage and access.

Cost-effective versatility and safety, featuring adjustable stand height to suit varying port holes, easy to move and position projector with casters, and secure projector installation with four foot-lock brackets.

Delivers streamlined workflow and space requirements for equipment with up to 30 RU of rack space (12 RU with Lamp Power Supply (LPS) installed) and can be configured into a side-rack mount option as well.

Engineered specifically for Christie Solaria™ Series 2 projectors, the new Christie pedestal provides easy power cable storage and access resulting in efficient and safe work environments.

Underwriters Laboratory (UL) tested for high performance and secure projection workflow.

For additional safety easily secure the four projector feet
Conveniently store the light power supply (LPS) inside the rack.

---

For the most current specification information, please visit www.christiedigital.com
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